Our Elegant Presentation Options-In the last few years, we have noticed a trend among many customers who want a more elegant presentation and feel to their event, while still enjoying our great food.
Our Regular Presentation includes a standard chafing dish for hot foods, black serving bowls for cold items and condiments, and plastic serving trays for desserts. The buffet
is covered with disposable table cover and skirting. Eating utensils, plates, cups, and napkins are also disposable. Everything included in this option is high quality and looks
great.
This presentation is very, very nice, and has many advantages. It is included in our published prices, as it requires very little labor, and it is very simple. A huge majority of
our customers choose this regular presentation.
That being said, you may want something more, and like always, we listen to our customers!
If so, the Bronze, Silver, or Gold option is for you. As you will see below, there are three tiers, each adding more products and services, and therefore expense. The main cost
is in the labor. As you can imagine, it takes a lot of manpower to bus tables, fill water glasses, etc.
Please look over the listings and prices, as well as the pictures of the different options, and contact us with any questions you may have. We are confident that we can come up
with the exact package you desire for your special day!
Your style, coupled with your budget will determine how we present your meal.
No matter how you choose to have us do so, one thing is certain – you and your guests will love the food!

Divine Swine Catering Elegant Presentation Packages
Regular Presentation

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Standard Chafers

Maximillian Steel Chafers

Maximillian Steel Chafers

Maximillian Steel Chafers

Disposable Buffet Table Cover/Skirting

Cloth Buffet Table Linens and Skirting

Cloth Buffet Table Linens and Skirting

Cloth Buffet Table Linens and Skirting

Disposable Basket Liners/Napkins

Cloth Basket Liners and Napkins

Cloth Basket Liners and Napkins

Cloth Basket Liners and Napkins

Black Ribbed Bowls/Plastic Trays

Stainless Serving Trays/Bowls

Stainless Serving Trays/Bowls

Stainless Serving Trays/Bowls

Clear Plastic Fork/Knife

Disposable Reflections Fork/Knife

Stainless Fork and Knife

Stainless Fork and Knife

(Set in Bin on Buffet)

(Rolled w Linen Napkin,set on Buffet)

(Rolled w Linen Napkin,set on Buffet)

(Rolled w Linen Napkin,set on Buffet)

Disposable Heavy Plastic

10 Inch Opulence Plates

10 Inch China Plates

10 Inch China Plates

3 Compartment Plate

(Disposable~Set on Buffet Table)

(Set on Buffet Table)

(Set on Buffet Table)

Water Pitchers, Water Glasses
(We fill and re-fill water glasses as needed)

Guests Disposal of Items
This presentation is very nice, is our
most popular, and is included with our
published pricing

Clearing and Bussing Tables

Clearing and Bussing Tables

Clearing and Bussing Tables

Washing China and Silver

Washing China, Silver and Glasses

add $4.50 per Guest

add $8.00 per Guest

add $10.75 Per Guest

to our published pricing

to our published pricing

to our published pricing

*All packages are completely customizable. Each one shows a higher tier of products and services, but can be adapted to meet your needs!*

~See Next Page for Pictures!~

Regular Presentation (Standard chafing dish, disposable tablecover/skirt, disposable fork/napkin, disposable plate, black bowls, guests clear plates)

Bronze (Maximillian chafing dish, linen tablecover, disposable fancy silver, disposable fancy plate, stainless bowls, DSC clears plates)

Silver (Maximillian chafing dish, linen tablecover, stainless silver, china plate, stainless bowls, DSC clears plates)

Gold (Maximillian chafing dish, linen tablecover, stainless silver, china plate, stainless bowls, water glasses filled and set on guest tables, DSC clears plates)

+

Extra Services Available:

~Silver/Napkin Placesetting…………add $1.50 per guest

~Cake cutting and Plating…………..add 1.50 per guest

~Water Station with pitchers/cups… $50.00 per event if water is available on site
… $50.00 per 100 cups of water if we bring water to the event

